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(NAPSA)—Candy aside, trick-
or-treating could be good for chil-
dren’s health.
This October, for the 58th year,

kids across the country will Trick-
or-Treat for UNICEF, an initiative
that encourages American chil-
dren to make Halloween count by
raising money for children in need
around the world. The program,
whose national sponsor this year
is Procter & Gamble, has relied on
door-to-door contributions and
other traditional fundraising
methods to collect more than $140
million to date. This year, how-
ever, UNICEF will incorporate
21st-century digital initiatives to
further meet its goals.
New Ways To Get Involved
As in past years, children can

find UNICEF orange collection
boxes at several retail locations,
including Pier 1 Imports® and
Hallmark Gold Crown stores.
They can also be ordered online at
www.unicefusa.org/trickortreat or
by phone at (800) 4UNICEF. But
this year, kids can add the Trick-
or-Treat for UNICEF Cause Appli-
cation on their Facebook page to
help recruit friends to raise funds.
Plus, contributions can now be
made through the new “Text-or-
Treat” program, in which kids can
text “TOT” to “UNICEF” to donate
$5 on their mobile phone.
Other new high-tech program

features include the development of
a personalized fundraising Web
page and Halloween e-cards. Of
course, traditional fundraising
methods, such as Halloween par-
ties, bake sales and car washes, are
highly encouraged as well. Details
are at the program Web site.

Help Wanted
People can also make dona-

tions to the program via credit
card or check or through partici-
pating Coinstar Centers

®
found in

supermarkets, drugstores and
mass merchants. There are even
Trick-or-Treat branded items
including T-shirts, sweatshirts,
Halloween products and educa-
tional toys sold on the program
Web site to support the efforts.

Spreading The Word
Although the initiative is

geared toward kids, parents, edu-
cators, corporations and adults
are all encouraged to participate.
People can visit the program Web
site to find door signs supporting
the campaign, and teachers can
find activity sheets, lesson plans,
wall posters and other resources.
College campuses are also joining
in by participating in the “Help us
save some lives!” Campus Chal-
lenge. Schools will raise money
and the George Harrison Fund for
UNICEF will match every dollar
raised up to $150,000 for a total of
$300,000.

A Caring Mission
For more than 60 years,

UNICEF has provided lifesaving
nutrition, clean water, education,
protection and emergency res ponse,
saving more young lives than any
other humanitarian organization
in the world. To learn more, visit
www.unicefusa.org.

New Ways To Trick-Or-Treat For A Cause

The new Trick-or-Treat for
UNICEF collection box.

(NAPSA)—Even as schools are
under pressure to improve stu-
dents’ math and reading profi-
ciency, one important determinant
of kids’ futures is seeing less time
in the classroom: handwriting.
According to research con-

ducted by Vanderbilt University,
as few as 10 minutes a day are
spent on handwriting develop-
ment from kindergarten to 3rd
grade and almost no instruction is
given after that time. Stretched
teachers are simply running out of
time to incorporate dedicated
handwriting lessons, which has
experts like Toni Schulken looking
for new solutions. 
“Handwriting is 50 percent of

literacy, but children are seeing
less and less formal handwriting
instruction,” says Schulken, a
child occupational therapist who
is dedicated to increasing writing
literacy in America. “This gap
leads to frustrated kids, stressed
parents and discouraged teachers
who often don’t know how to
help.”
Whatever the source, failing to

master penmanship has measur-
able repercussions. Steve Gra-
ham, who specializes in writing
development at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, says children without a
solid handwriting foundation
often have “trouble taking notes
and difficulty keeping up in class.” 
Plus, experts say poor penman-

ship stretches past your own
child’s future. EducationWorld.com

reports up to $95 million in tax
refunds aren’t delivered correctly
because of unreadable tax forms
and, looking ahead, the health of
one in 10 Americans could be
endangered by their physician’s
poor penmanship.
These statistics are startling to

today’s leading source of hand-
writing development—busy par-
ents. Not only do parents have to
find the time to help with hand-
writing, many are struggling with
how to properly teach it and look-
ing for help when it comes to
where to start. 
To bridge the gap, Schulken

helped develop Mead Writing
Fundamentals, a line of 15 prod-
ucts meant to guide parents as
they introduce and reinforce
handwriting skills for their pre-K
through 3rd-grade kids. The prod-
ucts are positioned in four stages,
based on the development of the

child, and start before pencil hits
paper with activities designed to
build fine and perceptual motor
skills instrumental for sound
handwriting.
Stage one explores tasks like

cutting and connecting dots that
require eye-hand coordination.
Stage two teaches motor patterns
needed for forming capital letters,
numbers and lowercase letters.
Stage three helps students master
writing words on traditional pri-
mary paper, while stage four
addresses common issues such as
inconsistent spacing, large letter
size and difficulty adhering to
margins.
“The idea is that each mastered

skill builds on the next as children
first tackle prewriting tasks and
eventually build sound writing
habits,” explains Schulken.
Creative lessons, the use of

color to aid focus and increase
retention, helpful reminders for
proper pencil grasp, and cues for
paper stabilization are carried
throughout the line.
For parents worried about

their own child’s chances of being
accepted into a good college one
day, such products couldn’t come
at a better time. Partly in an
effort to encourage schools to
stress handwriting and written
expression skills, the College
Board added a handwritten essay
to the SAT in 2005.
For more information, visit

www.mead.com.

The Writing’s On The Wall: Poor Penmanship Has A Price

Experts say there’s a strong link
between literacy and handwriting
skills.

(NAPSA)—The choices you
make in your employer-sponsored
group benefits can be much more
important than many realize.
Having too little life and disability
income insurance might have
severe, lasting effects on your
family if something were to hap-
pen to you or your spouse. In a
recent survey of 1,000 Americans
conducted by Ipsos Public Affairs,
67 percent of survey respondents
said that their death or the death
of their spouse would be a much
greater threat to their family’s
future financial situation than
falling home prices, an economic
recession or rising interest rates. 
The difference in one group life

or group disability income option
versus another could add up to
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in financial stress should you
have to rely on the insurance. One
reason people often select em -
ployer-sponsored life insurance
coverage with only a few seconds
of thought is that it’s seemingly
such an easy decision. Many com-
panies provide the equivalent of
one times salary automatically,
then let the employee add three or
four times their salary in addi-
tional coverage for a competitive
monthly cost. So adding one times
salary to their coverage seems like
plenty to cover things, but rarely
is this the case. 
“Premature death and pro-

longed disability always seem to
happen to someone else, not to us,
so it’s natural for people to under-
estimate the importance of having
solid coverage,” said Ivan Gil reath,
president of ING Employee Bene-
fits. “Yet, every day, people suffer
these losses and the degree of

resulting stress often comes down
to several dollars in monthly pre-
mium deducted from your pay-
check—based on a hasty decision
you made months before during
benefits enrollment.”  
Gilreath points out that U.S.

Department of Labor rules stipu-
late that most employees are
allowed to change group benefit
options once each year, generally
coinciding with the calendar year.
The autumn months are some-
times known as benefits enroll-
ment season, as employers work
to finalize plan participation
before the beginning of each year,
according to Gilreath. ING Em -
ployee Benefits’ insurers, Relia -
Star Life Insurance Company and
ReliaStar Life Insurance Com-
pany of New York, currently pro-
vide group life insurance coverage
for about 4.4 million Americans
through various employers and
affiliate groups.

How Much Insurance 
Do You Need?

Here are a few factors to con-
sider as you determine how much
coverage you may need while look-
ing ahead to your employer ’s
annual benefits enrollment process.
• Your home. Maybe your

family wouldn’t want to pay off the
mortgage if you were to die. But, at
the very least, you may want to
consider leaving an amount that
might serve to pay down the mort-
gage amount enough to lower
monthly payments.

• New debt. Have you taken
out a home equity loan in the past
year or so? Or increased balances
on your credit cards? These num-
bers may not seem like much, but
stretched out over many years,
they alone may prompt the deci-
sion to add another “one times
salary” to your group life coverage.
• Future costs. Do your kids

aspire to be scientists, artists or
CEOs? While you may not be able
to fund everyone’s college plans
through a group life policy, it
makes sense to factor these impor-
tant goals into your life insurance
equation. Don’t look at projections
of college tuition increases and
just throw up your hands. Any
money, saved carefully, can help
down the road.

Decisions On Group 
Insurance Benefits 

Once you’ve made your selec-
tions, make sure to clearly com-
municate them to your spouse
and share any supplemental
materials the insurer might pro-
vide. For example, some compa-
nies provide a comprehensive
package of support services to
benefic iaries .  These might
include special  withdrawal
accounts for your beneficiaries
to help them access their death
benefit dollars, toll-free bereave-
ment hotlines to get help with
questions and concerns,  and
booklets and other resources to
help them deal with legal and
financial issues. 
Spend a little time choosing

your insurance coverage so you’ll
be preparing your family well for
an uncertain future. Visit
http://www.ing-usa.com for more
information.  

Family Security And Employee Benefits

(NAPSA)—According to cyber
security experts at VeriSign, com-
puter users should beware of e-
mails from a familiar sender with
an unfamiliar or suspicious e-mail
address. To learn more about pro-
tecting yourself online, visit
www.verisignsecured.com. 

**  **  **
Actress Caitlin Van Zandt lost

65 pounds in six months with the
LAP-BAND AP® System and
teamed up with Dr. Michael
Roizen, co-author of “You: On A
Diet” and co-founder of
RealAge.com, to launch an obe-
sity health education campaign. 

**  **  **
Chicken thighs are economical

and full flavored and can be used
when recipes call for chicken
breasts. LouAna Southern Frying
Oil, made from a blend of soybean
and peanut oils, adds a robust,
nutty flavor. Visit www.louana.com
for recipes and cooking tips.

**  **  **
The federal government offers

information on the safety and effi-
cacy of cancer treatments at
www.cancer.gov/Cancerinformatio
n and http://nccam.nih.gov/health.
To file a complaint or to get free
consumer information, visit

ftc.gov or call toll-free, (877) FTC-
HELP (1-877-382-4357); TTY:
(866) 653-4261. 

**  **  **
For boaters who want to save

at the pump, the experts at
Honda Marine suggest making
sure you have the right propeller
for your boat and avoid taking
unnecessary items aboard that
add weight. To learn more, visit
www.honda-marine.com.

**  **  **
Instead of watering your lawn

for one long session, advise the
experts at Rain Bird, a world
leader in irrigation, take breaks
in between short sessions. You
can find further tips and impor-
tant irrigation information online
at www.rainbird.com.




